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Cybercom and TeliaSonera in new Nordic
framework agreement
Cybercom has once again been selected to provide IT consultancy
services to TeliaSonera. A new Nordic framework agreement was signed
covering TeliaSonera’s entire operation during 2006 and 2007.
”TeliaSonera is a key customer for us,” says Bengt Levin, executive vice president of the Cybercom

Group. ”Our relationship goes way back. We’re delighted to received renewed trust. And this time it’s
particularly significant because the number of selected suppliers is fewer than in previous years.”
The framework agreement (master contract) covers TeliaSonera’s development service requirements
plus application and IT solution management for the next two years.
”Selection procedures within the procurement processes are much more rigorous now than a few
years back,” says Levin. “And the offshore-linked delivery requirement is decisive. Cybercom has
strong offerings within telecom services for network and terminal development. And during last year,
we acquired a broader international presence. This example illustrates that our customers know we
can meet the increased demands.”
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Cybercom is a high-tech consulting company that offers business-critical IT solutions within telecom and selected technologies. Thanks to
its extensive industry and operations experience, the company can offer technology expertise within telecom – for network and terminal
development. Besides mobile solutions Cybercom specialises in portals, e-commerce, billing, and embedded-system solutions plus
telecom management consulting and networks. Cybercom was launched in 1995; since 1999, its stock has been quoted on the Stockholm
stock exchange’s O list (Stockholmsbörsen). The Group has operations in countries world-wide and offices in Denmark, Norway,
Singapore, Sweden, and the UK. Cybercom currently employs about 420 persons. Find out more at: www.cybercomgroup.com.
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